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poster to a st
er
e

ha
s

be
en

givenne
have

heretint , in mets . It is a
Government . of humble origin , so -called , chiefly ; the Cromwells ,

" For forms of Government let fools contest , Napoleons , Tells , Hofers , Bolivars , and even Wash
That which is best administered is best . ” lington , fo

r
he had no leather patent of nobility , no

Such was theopinion of a great poet ; and it was a piomit was diplomas from universities or governmental bureaus .

Jefferson who said “ that people ar
e

best governed But th
e

consummate folly of th
e

doctrine that

e governed least . ” So , too , is it our opinion only a specially educated , lawyer class , can do the
that al

l

the huc and cr
y

about the intricacies and runng and diplomacy , ismost palpable in our country

je
s

of government and diplomacy , ar
e

a where many of our best educated men , and most
Machiavellian sham , concocted and kept up to secure shining lights ,have been self - taught — where al

l
th
e

posts , honors , and profits of government and diplo - people read , and think , and have spinions and
macy to a stereotyped , red -tape class . This is a where , standing outside of the mal -administering
character which has been given to government by circle ofgovernors ,men of practical sense and infor
the lawyers and politicians ,who have heretofore

mation soonest see wbat is defective in our govern
shaped and directed it . Honest government , in ment , and would , if so entrusted , best correct the de
truth , is , according to Republican or Democratio

fects . It is a broad libel on the Ameriean people ,
principles , a very simple affair . It is but justly con whose Franklins and Sherinans spring unaided from
sidering the wants and interests , internal and exter - | the ranks , to suppose al

l

their administrative talents
nal , of a people , in so fa

r
as government should be |bound up in so many lawyers ' an
d

politicians ' skins .

concerned , an
d

then making and administering laws ,o laws . Werepel the idea as opposed to the history , in

in the simplest manner possible , to answer those stitutions , and genius of our country .

wants and interests . As to diplomacy , that which God forbid that we should ever imbibe the doc
goes beyond good common sense , ought to be trine , that the Talleyrands , Metternichs , Woolseys ,

kicked out of a Republican system . The statesman and Richelieus - - though sagacious and accomplish

who counsels and secures the greatest good of the ed - are better fitted to rule us and preserve

greatest number , is the best statesman , though he our goverument in its simplicity , than humbler

never sa
w

a university or la
w -office . men of honest natures , practical good sense , and

While Justinian was pompously issuing his pan - patriotic impulses . A man may be specially edu
dects , and playing the pedant la

w -maker , the hum - cated into a good statesman , but no nation ever yet
bly -born Belisarius - -the noblest specimen of a war - existed that did not run down under a system of

rior , negotiator , and governor , that we remember in universal routine in office . To finally establish such

al
l history — and the so -considered degraded eunuch a system in our country , it is only necessary to keep

Narses , recovered or gave to Byzantium the Roman up this deference to politicians — this impression that
Empire ; conquered from Goth and Vandal , and lawyers are the best and only safe makers and ex
far more than conquered by arms , in the wise re - ecutors of law . Certain it is that they have , as law
construction of its government - . re -construction , makers , statesmen , or diplomatists , kept the world

of which the Imperial law -giver could not practically in a state of armed war or civil litigation . They
conceive , though his unpretending lieutenants could thrive most when men and nations wrangle most ,

conceive and execute it . And so it has been that and it is but natural that they should struggle to

empires have been saved , recovered and founded keep up the order of things under which they have
not by theoretical warriors or statesmen nor by rou - managed to rule and plunder mankind . — New
tinists , but by men , developed by emergency - men York Ledger .
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THE NEW REPUBLIC . . . ed and narrow - contracted views, and se
e

that noth
ing bas yet failed to pay its cost a thousand fold .

CLEVELAND . OHIO . APRIL 5 . 1862 . Aye , figures loose their significance , in contempla

ting the plans and designs of the Infinite , with whom
THE NEW REPUBLIC is published woekly , at one dollar ALL things are indispensable .

a year ; six months , fifty cents ; single copies ( post paid ) And never let Reformers arrogate to themselves
three cents . more than their share of praise , for exerting the in

Office , No . 236, Superior Street .

fluences to bring about a better state of things . Rad .Remittances should be made in bills of Ohio , Eastern ,

Indiana State , or Detroit banks , Treasury notes , coin or |icalism and Conservatism have an equal importance
stamps . Address , and value . The UNIVERSE is governed by OPPOSITE

NEW REPUBLIC , FORCES . As well discuss the relative importance of

CLEVELAND , Ohio . centrifugal and centripetal , as to institute such a

cumparison between Conservatism
OUR OBJECT . and Radical

is
m . And how narrow is that view that makes any

" the abundance of cant and hypocrisy in the ONE reform or idea of overshadowing importance .

shape of professions of a desire fo
r

the elevation of In the absolute , no worker can over - estimate the im

human character , and the amelioration of human portance ofhis work . In the language of the Poet

condition , on the principle that there is no counter - | Philosopher , Emerson , every work is “ dear to God .

feit without a genuine , is proof that there is in the and cannot be spared . ” Let no worker lag or be

heart of inan , an earnest desire lor improvement , come weary at his task . The salvation of the world

and a deep interest in whatever effects the welfare does depend upon his efforts . Let this thought be

of the race . O
n account of the abundance of words , to him an INFINITE INSPIRATION , and though weary

reformwise , and the great scarcity of reformatory of limb , and feet bleeding , let his soul overflow with

deeds , multitudes are disheartened , and more or less joyousness that what he will do will render glori
inclined to let reform take care of itself . But " bless - lously complete , what Gods , angels and heroes com

ed are they who endure unto the end . ” With all bined , would fail in without him . But let him pot

the evidenice before us , the man must be billious or be careless of the risk he runs of having to look
dyspeptic who can doubt the principle and the fact back with mortification , in the fature , on his depre

of Human Progress . The whole history of the ciation of his BROTHER ' s work . Your mission is no

world is a record of agitation , hard fought battles , less important than you think , and see you do not
hours of deepest darkness , discouragements , falling fail to fulfill it , but hi

s
is no less important than

back of the supposed champions of truth and right , yours .

apparent failures of reformatory enterprises and ap - ! And is there a Conservative reading this article ?

parent triumphs ofthe hosts of Despotisın in Church Do you pride yourself on having kept clear of the

and State ; and yet who is in such a nightmare as “ fanatical , ” “ hyfaluten ” notions of the day ?

not to see and by the sight , be made confident , and When , will you tell me ,did the Institutions of this
imbued with a faith that cannot be shaken , that the Earth attain to perfection ? Reform has been the

march of the Race has been steadily and surely on - true thing in the past ; and no class of men of the

WARD . past do you rank so high as the very men who were

So it is ; and through the dark clouds that hover the Agitators and Reformers of their day . You

threateningly over us , apparently shutting out all worship Jesus Christ , you speak highly of Martin
certainty in regard to the future , there " gleams the Luther , and evince , word -wise , at least , a great lik

radience of the Coming Day . " The agitations that are ing fo
r

the doctrines of Thomas Jefferson . How
even now rocking the Nation to its very centre , long since the world was reformed enough ? But
and yet , compared with the terrific convulsions you will admit there are imperfections enough in in

that ere long are to dash to pieces the institutions stitutions , and more and much worse in the matter
and governments of the Earth , are as the gentle of administration ; but these “ fanatics ” are crazy .

tremulous motion , to the tornado ' s and earth - and run everything to extremes . Were we not ar

quake ' s wrath , are but the natural and necessary guing the opposite side of the question , we might
result of the combined infuence of reformatory and admit , unconditionally and unhesitatingly , al

l

you

conservative effort in the past , and are but the la - claim ; fo
r

the sake of the argument we will . What
bor -pains of Nature in the birth of higher and bet - of it . Do not extremes always beget each other ?

ter conditions fo
r Humanity . Let no one for a mo - It is a la
w

of Nature , alike exemplified in the phys
ment forget , that not an effort , however imperfect ical ,moral , political and social world . What other

or fragmentary , or seemingly abandoned without possible result could have flowed from the maintain
accomplishing its desired end , but has had a use ance of Slavery in the Nation , with all its horrors ,

that could not be spared , in contributing to the fu
l

- staring us in the face , and the moral , political and
fillment of the grand designs of Destiny . And dys - financial energies and ability of the Nation pledged
peptic cavilers and fault - finders at the cost of this and taxed to the utmost for its support , than just

or that so -called “ failure , ” will yet all look back such manifestations of an outraged sense of justice ,

and smile contemptuously on their own abandon - uzhibited , in some instances , perhaps , in illegitimate
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and unjustifiable ways ? Equilibrium is the law ; come,when Reformers, from long having had their
and when you have one extreme you can but have hearts and heads expanded by the contemplation of
the other ; and fanaticism is always the outgrowth huinanitary ideas and rational thought, are prepar
and product of a formal, lifeless conservatism . Thank ed to come TOGETHER , cach bringing his word and
yourselves then , ye Conservatives, who have gone hi

s thought , combining them to make up a grand

to your prayers and your counting rooms , and left |Humanitarian Creed , and striking hands fo
r

the
the Slave in his chains and his misery , for whatever fulfillment of all rational conceptions , and the ac
result . A little of the magnetism of human charity complishment of al

l just and generous deeds . And
administered by you , would have soothed the raging in this grand Conference , this glorious Church , the
fever , and calmed the bounding pulse of these " hot - Conservative shall have an equal voice and vote with
heads , ” and a little of the oi

l
of human kindness , the Radical , and his motives be no longer impugned ,

poured out by you , Good Samaritan like , into th
e

and the importance of his position no longer ques
gaping and bleeding wounds of Humanity , would tioned .

have cured such as were maddened by the horror Reformers have been al
l
- to
o
-much isolated , know

of the sight . You have the lesson , may you profit ing too little of each other , and appreciating too lit

by it . Human Nature is the same . Do not dare tle each other ' s work . One has been pulling this
ever again to disregard the plain demands of justice way and another that ; each seeming to feel that ev .

and mercy , interest and expediency as well , for fear erything depended upon the acceptance and appli

of the certain results . The present disorder and cation of his idea . Each has prepared the way for an

disruption is directly traceable , no doubt , to the An - acceptance of a rational view of his idea , but single

ti -Slavery agitation , but that agitation had its un - handed and alone , and with the help of all that can
derlieing cause ; and wbile events , by the inevitable ever be brought to an exclusive consideration of ,

law of things , may al
l

contribute to the best final and interest in the one idea , can never effect the con
results , do not tamper with Fate ; - do not “ sin that summation so devoutly labored and prayed for .

grace may abound . ” They are all right and all wrong . No one has the
Our mission and our word , then , are alike to the truth - they al

l

have it . They will never succeed
Conservative and the Radical . We see that the alone - they will succeed together .
Radical is neither bereft of reason , or the Conserva - Our object then is to furnish a medium through
tive void of humanity . They must strike hands , which all , both rational Conservatives and earnest
and between them , settle the problem of our desti - Radicals , and Reformers of all classes ,may communy . Especially would we confer with such as are nicate their thought . And while it will be necessa
devoted to humanity ' s and their country ' s good ; ry that an article should be written with reasonable
not that this number is limited , and sure that these ability , and in a chaste , manly style , no sentiments
are not found exclusively in any party , clique or will be rejected simply because they do not accord
class . We confess that our sympathies have ever with the ideas presented in the Editorial columns .
been with Reforın . And while we have not espe - If there are any who hold that freedom of speech is

cially belonged to any class , and while , as a rule , we | a retorical flourish , that there are doctrines serious
have not been able to pronounce the “ Shibboleth ” ly entertained , so monstrous that nothing can or

that would entitle us to the highest standing and should be said in their favor , that there are persons
confidence , yet each class has been recognized as en or classes so base , that they have no rights , and cangaged in a work not to be overrated in importance ,

not bemisrepresented or abused , w
e
do not invite

and deserving the heartiest endorsement , and the themthem to go in our boat ; but all who believe that
deepest sympathies , and most energetic labors of all men mayetic labors of all men may honestly differ , that al

l

truth has not yettrue lovers of their kind . We agree with you , then ,with you , then , been discovered by anybody ,and that al
l

have some
brother Radical . We endorse al

l

you claim , but rights , some truth , some sense and something to do

more . You are to be criticised not for what you lin the world , and who desire to promote justice , and
have done , but for what you have left undone . You fo

r

freedom , and fraternity and good -will among men ,

are not in fault for the truths you have discovered wediscovered we invite to co -operate with us in our work , but
and urged , but so fa

r as you have seemed to think not to the neglect of their own . There is “ roomthat al
l

others were wrong , and their work of little enough for al
l
. ” and we best help ourselves when we

account . There is no salvation fo
r

the world but in hesalvation for the world but in help oach other .

FRATERNITY and CO - OPERATION . You may harp
upon your one idea till Gabriel ' s trump drowns your Change of Form .

voice , as an advocate of one idea , you will never The New RePUBLIC appears in a different form

succeed . Not that the work you have done is to be from whatwe first proposed . The amount of mat
undervalued or spoken lightly of . You have done ter will be somewhat less (and more select ) , but

an important work , and done it faithfully and well , the octavo form requires more labor and a better

sl quality of paper . It is more convenient for preserFragmentary labors have been in the “ Order of 9vation , and will in this respect meet the expressedProvidence . ” But the word now is to the lovers of wish ofmany . The amount of matter contained intruth and right everywhere , to strike hands for the the New REPUBLIC will be equal to a monthly of

final consummation . With all deference , the time has 96 ordinary pages . Enough fo
r

the price , certainly .



Our Position . |Government can and will abolish Slavery ? The
Government may liberate Slaves , just so many ofThe name- New REPUBLIC , may strike some

minds as revolutionary . We do not so consider it, l.them , if it can ,as stand in the way of the suppres
sion of the rebellion . But it can only treat Slavesin any objectionable sense . Revolutions form an

important part of the World 's history ; and many as rebel property, it has nothing to do with them as
human beings ; or all the popular interpretations ofof them , and al

l
of them , perhaps , in some way , ththe Constitution are at fault . No matter how manyand in somesense , have subserved Humanity ' s good . Slaves are running at large at the close of the war ,So fa

r
as our own labors are concerned , there is but Slavery , as a legal and Constitutional institution reone kind of revolution in which , with our present

mains the same as before . And the unhung rebelsviews and tastes , we can engage . And there ar
e

may claim seats ( as they may also set us to huntingtwo important characteristics , any such revolution fugitives again ) on the basis of Slave representation .must possess ; it must be moral and gradual . This 1 But it has been proposed to turn the Slave Statesis conservative ground , but it is for the present , ours into territories , and then admit them only as freeto occupy . And it does not imply a necessary con - sts not imply a necessary con - States . This would be Yankee - like , and a verydemnation of prompt physical agencies , under cer - 1happy idea , if it were not fo
r

the Constitution . Sotain circumstances , fo
r throwing of
f

the yoke of O
p

| long as the Constitution is recognized as the law ofpression . Nonresistance is not a part of our creed ;

the Land , so long it must be regarded , of course .the soldier has his sphere of duty , and the revolu If it does not answer the demands of the presenttionary warrior may be a human benefactor . emergency , letthe fact be looked squarely and honestThe ai
m of The New REPUBLIC will be to illus ly in the face . The suppression of the rebelliontrate and combine energetic radicalism and wise will find the Slave States still in the Union , justlyconservatism . That there is an important problem

claiming al
l

the rights of equal States , and any Confo
r

this Nation to solve , in relation to the adjust
gressional action to the contrary would be null andment of the present complicated affairs , will not be

void . The Government has power to put down thedenied . What is to be done with the Slave States ?

- is the great question before the country . The rebellion , and to punish al
l

concerned in it , but it

has no power to abolish States ; or to deprive themostensible ai
m of the Government , (and properly

of rights guarantied to them by the Constitution .enough , fo
r

it ) is to maintain , or rather reinstate the
Turn the matter over as you will , one of twoUnion on its ol

d

basis . What proportion of the things still remains to be done . Either to reinstatepeople consider that possible or desirable , we can
the Union on the old basis , Slavery and all , or to sonot , perhaps , accurately judge . We are frank to

reconstruct the Government as that the new stateconfess that we do not believe the present war

of things , not provided fo
r

in the organization of thewould pay , provided it le
ft things as they were pre

The unquestionablevious to its commencement . What guarantee , in Government , may be met .

fact is that the perpetuity of the Union , and thethat case , would the Nation have , that the same
eternal equality of the States , were the only thingscene might not be enacted over again ?

What is the present Republic — the present ( or calculated on in the formation of the Union . If , af
ter all the experiences we have had with Slavery , torather the past ) Union ? A Union of Free and
say nothing of the still more serious ones that weSlave States . We see what has come of such a may have , a state of things never dreamed of by ourUnion . Are we prepared to try the same experi
Fathers who entailed the connection upon us , wement over again ? I think not . That there is a

have the courage and ability to grapple with thelarge class in favor of reinstating the old Union , is

condition of things and provide for it ,well and good ;not to be denied . That , by the time the rebels are

if not , so be it .thoroughly subdued , they will be in a hopeless As to what changes should be made , and whatminority , is probable . What then will be done
steps should be taken to accomplish the greatestwith the Slave States ? Will it be to the general
good , with the least danger and cost , must be left totaste to have the Yancys , and Rhetts , and Masons ,

the calm and dispassionate , though earnest discusand Slidells , and Toombs , and Pryors , and Benja
sion of the future . Tbat various and importantmins , (that is , such of them as ar

e

saved from the principles and interests , aside from the question ofhalter , fo
r

senators and representatives ) back into
the United States Congress ? Will the Fugitive Slavery , will be involved , is but reasonable to con

clude . The mission of this Journal will be to disSlave Law be obeyed with the same “ alacrity " as

heretofore ? Perhaps it is calculated that our cuss all of those questions and principles , and so far

“ brethren of the South ” will be somewhat im . as its influence can go , to prepare the public mind
for such wise and studied action , as the rights andproved in their manners and morals , by the time
best good of all may seem to demand .they are ready to come back to Washington . It

So far as the war , and the acting Administrationmay be . Is it claimed that before this takes place ,

are concerned , we recognize the necessity of theSlavery will be abolished ? It may possibly be

one , and to the extent of our ability , shall sustainpretty effectually broken up ; but its legal aboli the other . While we may not condemn , in severetion is quite another thing . Is it claimed that the terms , at least , those journals who criticise the Ad .

- :



ministration , striving to cultivate a true fraternity arrived , will be admirably calculated to prepare the

of feeling among a class now so especially the con - minds and tastes of people for the proposed change .
servators of the public weal, this criticism will not . As for taxes , we are now in a war, a portion of
be a part of our work . However much it may pos - the expenses of which , will have to be met by taxa

sibly be needed , it will be faithfully performed with - tion , but war, with us, is the exception ; while bur
out our help . We shall not “ carry coals to New - densome taxes are the rule. And but for corrup .
castle .” So far as we may refer to extravagance tion in government, engendered in a great measure

and abuses , it will not be to throw obstacles in the by the facilities fo
r thieving and plunder , there

way of an Administration already overwhelmedwhelmed would have been no war .

with difficulties , but to call attention to the faults A simple and economical Government , then , say
we . That government is best that governs least , "

of the system of procedure , which it will be for the said Jefferson . So said Martin Van Buren . So

People in the future to correct . says the New York Ledger . So say we . And
Jefferson , Martin Van Buren , the New York Ledg .

Government . er ,and we , are right .

We call especial attention to the Article on our National Morality .

first page from the New York Ledger . The
Ledger is good authority . The Ledger has given The reports of and about the results of the labor

expression in this article , to some very important il of the Investigating Committee in Congress , and
the speeches of Mr . Dawes and Mr . Van Wyck ,

truth , and some very good sense . People love to

be humbuged . iwill hardly fail to show the most sanguine man that
There is no greater humbug than our patriotism has not entirely purged the nation of

a complicated and expensive government . And the the deepest selfishness and the most threatening
People have been very greatly gratified ; fo

r they corrpption . Party hacks ,whether orators or news .

have almost always had such governments . But papers , will of course turn the facts to party account ,

the People are liable to change . We predict that They will endeavor to make it appear that the
within a fe

w

years , at most , they will try a simple corruption in the management of contracts belongs

and economical government . It will be a hard time peculiarly to the administration of the party that is

then for office -holders , no doubt ; that is that in power . And the endeavor will be partially suc

class who count on fattening at the public crib , (and cessful when it 18lic crib . Cand cessful when it is shown that al
l

those who have

there are several of that class ) and their ranks , now profited by the corruption belong to that party

PT

so crowded , will be amazingly thin ; but the office - but not before .

These revelations do not indicate a partisan but
holders have had their day , and soon the PeopleFeople . a national evil . The difficulty did not begin with
the laboring , wealth -producing People , are going to the war , but the war made it conspicuous by so
have theirs . Like the boy who could not go to bed greatly increasing opportunity . The close observer
without being whipped , people will hardly know of our national life for the last twenty years must
how to get along , at first , without paying almost ru - have asked himself constantly the question whether
inous taxes ; but people will get used to anything , our mental and moral education kept counteracting
and it will take but a little time fo

r

them to see that pace with the inevitable demoralization of great

it is the easiest and most natural thing in the world . prosperity . A commercial nation is always in

to live without paying taxes . You are incredulous danger of losing its liberties , because it is willing to

now . of course you are that is inst what I have sell them for peace and high profits . Virtue is in

been saying . the old story and in universal experience the com

I spoke of office -holders . Their name is Legion . Pourio
n panion of poverty ; and the saints come out of the

cottages , not the palaces .

But al
l

but the veriest fe
w

are a nuisance , though The most dangerous symptom in our conditionwe cherish the highest possible regard fo
r

them , now , as for many years past , is the want of a high
personally . And these few should be men who are moral tone . For themoment a nation which is

not ambitious for applause or wealth , but who have ruled by its own will loses faith in principles it is pre

a fitness and a love for their work , fo
r

its own sake . cisely in the condition of a man who does the same
And there should be a test of the patriotism and thing . The Rule of Three and the law of gravity
self -sacrificing disposition of such as are proposed are whimsical compared with the spiritual laws .

for office . We hear a great deal about disinterested - l Consequently ,whenever that nation ,whether from
ness , from office - seekers . Let their disinterested . I ignorance of their value arising from long familiarity ,

ness , and their love fo
r

their country and the “ dear of o
r from that sodden spiritual stupidity which springs

people ” be put to the test . Let them serve fo
r just from incessant devotion to personal advantage , act

such a salary as the laborer can command ; that is ostensible reason that men and parties are equally

s ually disbelieves in fundamental laws ; and , for the
provided they work as hard . Business enterprise knavish , but from real reason that they exclusively

is good in its place ; but the man who is over - eager regard their immediate individual interest , connives

to make money , is not a fit man to be in office . at injustice in the laws and at moral sophistication ,

Our whole system and practice in this matter must that nation is as certainly ruined as a liar and a

be changed . The experience the country is now swindler who is at the same time a coward . - - Har
going through , the finale ofwhich has not yet quite per ' s Weekly .



Are we Bound to Do Wrong ? together . How is it with those who propose that
the Union shall be reinstated on its ol

d

basis ? Do
It is an admitted axiom that a promise to do wrong they propose that it shall be revived into its ol
d

ac

is not binding . That al
l

men have a right , an inal . tivity , and prosecuted with the old vigor ? We
ienable right , to liberty , is also universally adınitted will wait and see .

by the American people . If men have a right to The Evil and the Cure .liberty , it is wrong and only wrong to deprive them

of liberty . This is all axiomatic , and Slavery , or Corruption in our Government is one of the great
the depriving men of their liberty , is wrong . If evils , of the character of which , there is perhaps no

Slavery is wrong , al
l

who uphold it , and seek to difference of opinion . How the evil is to be reme
thrust men into it are wrong . This no one would died , is quite another question . The article we
deny , except that we have promised to do it . But copy from Harper , makes the want of a " high moral
what becomes of the axiom , that to promise to do tone , ” the cause of the evil ; and of course would
wrong is not binding ? It happens , however , in recommend as a cure for the evil , an elevation in that
this case , that we have not ourselves promised , but tone . We will go as far as any journalist in favor
somebody else has promised for us ! If the great of a “ high moral tone . ” In fact , there is hardly an

stress that is laid upon our “ sacred obligation ” to evil but might be abolished , or at least greatly le
s

surrender fugitive slaves , does not involve a beauti - sened by a sufficient elevation of " moral tone . "

ſul confusion of logic , it would be difficult to tell How to secure this elevation is the great question ,

what would . To make a promise and violate it , no and one which is yet to be more seriously consider
doubt involves guilt , but the guilt consists in MAK - led , but in the mean time , before we get the " one "

ing the promise to do a mean action , and not in vio - that will bring all things right , will it not be best
lating it . That man would cut a pretty figure in to refrain from throwing open our treasures , where
the moral world , who should claim that he was un - the too easily tempted may fill their capacious pock
der " solemn obligation ” . to steal horses and rob ets to overflowing , without let or hindrance . The
hen -roosts , because somebody , without hi

s

knowl . trouble at our National and State Capitols , has been ,

edge or consent , had agreed that he should do it ! that the full treasuries have been thrown open to

No less rediculous do those appear who protest that whoever might help themselves . N
o

wonder the
we are under obligation to surrender lugitive slaves , light fingered gents have been the first to be on

simply because the framers of the Constitution , orcon , or hand . Are they so greatly to blame , who ar
e pre

the enactors of the Fugitive Slave Law , have so de - diernave so ac - disposed in that direction , and who have such facili
creed . Those of us who have had the benefit of a ties offered them fo

r gratifying the ruling propensi
Sabbath School education , ( it is to be feared that ty , or is the SYSTEM DEFECTIVE . We say the latmany editors have not ) will remember that Herod , te

r . How can we consistently pray " lead us not
the King , was condemned fo

r

FULFILLING his prom into temptation , ” and then consent to throwing such

se to the young lady who pleased him in dancing , temptations in the way of our weaker brothers ?when she asked of him an inhuman deed . Alas ,

Does any one doubt that a remedy can be found ?that so few should have had the benefit of these Why is it that Government suffers so much moreteachings , or that so many should have forgotten
from the fraud and thievery of its servants , thanthem .

private business men do from theirs ? The trouble
But there would be no trouble in disposing of this S is in having these treasuries at al

l
— that is suchquestion , if it di
d

not seem to be for the INTEREST treasuries . There is , to speak safely , five times as

of the North to surrender fugitives , the " stability of much stolen and otherwise worse than thrown away
the Union , ” depending , as it is argued , upon it . If every year , (leaving out the war expenses ) as would
there is , in this Universe , a sight , at the same time be sufficient to carry on a true , simple , and efficient
more ludicrous and disgusting than another , it is the Government . It is folly to talk of the corruption
sight that has been presented in this country , of of this or that man , or of this or that party ; and it

four millions ofmostly able -bodied men ,understand will amount to but little to curtail expenses here or

ing al
l

the arts ofwar , boasting ability to cope with there ; but all unnecessary departments of Govern
the most powerful nations of the world , and perhaps ment , including most of the offices , and al

l

the salajustly regarding themselves behind none in intelli - ries and patronage , must be ABOLISHED . This can
gence , ar

t , science , or ability fo
r

self -defense , yet not be done just now , it is true , or in a moment , but
whiningly protesting that their safety depends upon if something like it is not done in a hurry , after a

while , there is one prophet who does not understand
their combining to keep enslaved a weak and de - | |the tendencies of the times and the people .

fenseless population of ignorant and degraded men ,

women and children ! Who does not feel proud of Pay in Advance .

his country when contemplating the picture ? It will be entirely useless for any person to ask

us to “ send a few numbers , " promising to subscribeBut the business of slave -catching has of late been if they like . We shall send no more than a specigetting dull . In some quarters , at least , it is not men number without pay . Wewill send the paper
thought to pay expenses ; and owing to peculiar for any length of time , for two cents a number , and
ciroumstances seems almost likely to be given up al - this is the fullest extent ofour liberality ,



To Contributors . " The Crime of the Ages ."
We have an abundance of choice contributions , BY AUGUSTA COOPER KIMBALL .

though a great proportion of them have come to
hand too late for this number . We have therefore Poet, write !

concluded to treat all alike , and save contributions Not of a purpose dark and dire ,
for the next number, in which they will take prece That souls of evil fashion ,
dence, almost perhaps to the exclusion of editorial . Nor the power that nerves the assassin 's hand
It is perhaps well to define our position pretty In the white heat of his passion ;
thoroughly at the outset , otherwise we should feel But let thy rhyme ,
that we had overstepped the bounds of modesty in Through every clime,
taking up so much room . The second number will A burthen bear of this one crime ;
circulate quite as largely as the first, and contribu Let the shuddering world draw in its breath , .
tors will loose nothing by the delay . Among other O'er the crime that aims at a NATION 'S DEATU !

able productions, we shall commence in the next
number a series of very able articles from the pen of Minstrel, sing !
Prof. W. Byrd Powell . Our readers may expect a Not in affection 's dulcet tone ,

Or the sound of a soft recorder ;rare intellectual treat. "Weare especially thankful
to contributors fo

r

their favors , and trust they will Strike no
t

thy harp to a strain arranged

be even more generous in future . In measured , harmonic order ;

But loud and strong
Pay for Specimens . The notes prolong ,

Two or three cents is a small sum , but several That thunder of a Nation ' s wrong ;

thousand times that number is a great deal for an Let a sound of war in thy notes appear ,Let a sound ofwar in thy notes
editor . We shall distribute in the course of the Till the world opes wide a startled ear .

year , to speak safely , te
n

thousand extra copies .

The postage on every such copy has to be pre -paid . Prophet , speak !
The actual cost of pre -paid copies of the N . R . will Speak for the children of martyred sires ,

be no less than thirty dollars a thousand . Many a An offspring the most ungrateful ;
comfortable meal would this buy for the poor editor , | Is swift -winged Justice hurrying on

to say nothing of frocks for the baby . It al To punish a deed so hateful ?

ways makes us happy to get letters with those lit - | Oh , read with thy
tle pictures in them . It is true that it is for our in Prophetic eye ,

terest to have our Journal circulate , we shall be The omens of our troubled sky ;

likely to get subscribers by the means ; so it is fo
r

What is the picture beyond the gloom ?

“ Uncle Samuel ' s " interest to have papers circulate , New life , new birth , or a Nation ' s tomb ?

but he wo 'nt send them without his penny . He
could better afford to ; he is without doubt the rich Soldier , fight !

est man of the two , though it is uncertain how Thou hast a patriot ' s throbbing pulse ,

long he will be , if the war continues , and we get as And future history ' s pages ,

many subscribers fo
r

the N . R . as we hope to . But Shall tell of the blood so freely shed

to show that we are not small , we will send speci To redeem “ the crime of the ages . ”

mens fo
r

three or one cents each , or fo
r nothing . Well may ' st thou fight

Once for All . For truth and right ,

And teach a rebel fo
e

thy might ;If we should not occupy our space in succeeding Let a loyalheart , and undaunted will
numbers in making appeals to our readers to ai

d us

Show the world we are a Nation still !

by procuring subscribers , it may be inferred that
we are always in need of , and inexpressibly grate

Now is th
e

Time .ful fo
r , such aid . It is not possible that , with any

number of subscribers ,our enterprise can be a spec - | It is highly desirable that as many as possible
ulation . Our friends need have no fear that we who want the New REPUBLIC , and who are going
shall live so well on the profits of our Journal that to work fo

r
it , should embrace the earliest opportu

ourmentality and consequent ability to write good nity . There will be an interesting and important
editorials , will be lessened . We shall expect at connection between the first few and succeeding
best to work hard , live poor , and get little pay . numbers of the paper , and let as many as possible
And if the need is that we should give a year of have it from the first . Those who are uncertain
ceaseless toil without any pecuniary compensation , whether they will want it , or are doubtſul as to its

we are ready without a second thought . We ex - continuance , or have not a dollar to spare , send halfpect by the help of God , & hopeful heart , ready a dollar , or twenty - five cents , or a few stamps : buthands and a deterniined will , and your co -opera
tion , to succeed . To this end may you , with us , send at once , if you want the paper at al

l , and de
ever pray and work . cide what you can or wish to do further , afterwards .
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Outcast Women . sinned against than sinning.” Self preservation is
the first great law of Nature . It is nonsense - nayIt seems , too , that more can be done for this spe- devilishness , to take from Woman the means andcies of crime by prevention than cure . It is one of the opportunities of an independent existence , andthose moral cancerous disorders which corrupt the then talk of virtue " and " si

n . ” It is not individ
entire system , and for which a remedy can rarely

a remedy can rarely uals who are so much to blame , though no reallybe found . Had half the efforts been spent on pre - virtuous man - for genuine virtue is inseparableserving young women from the temptations of pov - from true appreciation of Woman and her rights
erty , on providing them with lucrative and honora will consent to Woman ' s occupying a degraded pe
ble employment , on securing to them means for cuniary position , but the great wrong is in the
culture and social enjoyment , which have been ex system of Society which shuts out Woman frompended in fruitless endeavors to rescue them from the principal avenues to pecuniary independence .the evils into which desperation has plunged them , Let Woman do what she is qualified to do in all
the record to -day would have been å fa

r

different the denferent the departments of life , let her fit herself fo
r hon

one . There is little use in providing homes and Lorable and independent usefulness , and let her beasylums of any kind for dishonored outcasts , sodishonored outcasts , so welcomed into every sphere of activity where sheJong as society considers labor on the part of wo - shall exhibit the needed qualifications , and theremen a degredation .

will be no more " Outcast Women . ”We would not be understood as placing an obsta
cle in the way of any undertaking , which has for its
object the physical and moral improvement of any The Agricultural Bill .

portion of humanity , much less a class of women
whose guilt always brings immeasurable suffering . There has been a bill or proposition before Con
But we see little use in striking off here and there gress , or at least the Agricultural Committee , (we

a fe
w

leaves from this deadly upas tree , while its confess to not having kept track of it ) with the
great broad roots flourish deep down in the earth , avowed object of looking after the interests of Ag
and supply the nourishment that keeps alive its riculture . The bill wprovides fo

r

the estab
withering , blighting power . - N . Y . Sunday 1 of a department of Agriculture , the general de

Times . sign and duties of which shall be to acquire and
Here is presented one of the most painfully in - to diffuse among the people of the United States ,

teresting and deeply momentous questions that can useful information op subjects connected with agri

culture in the most general and comprehensive
claim th

e

attention of the philanthropic moralist .

sense of that word , and to procure , propagate , andWhat a systein of society have we that Woman ,11
1
; distribute amongst the people new and valuable

pure , modest , womanly ; chaste in her unperverted seeds and plants . "

nature as the shining stars , should be compelled The New York World in commenting upon this
for any cause , to sell herself for the “wages of si

n , ” Bill endorses the measure but objects that it does

to secure , perhaps , the necessary means to prolong a not go fa
r

enough . It says ,

wretched existence ! What proportion , may we “What we need is a well established natural sys
ask , of the spirit of the viewers of the picture soci - tem , with state and district auxiliaries , for collect

et
y

presents , is one of pharisaical heartlessness , and ing , digesting , and opportunely and frequently pub
cold , contemptuous indifference ; and what propor - lishing , the statistics , not merely of agriculture , but
tion an earnest , sympathetic prayer fo

r

th
e

solutionion of commerce , manufactures , education , population ,

wealth , taxation , & c . ”of the problem by which society shall be purified

of this withering enormity , and the victims of a Now w
e

have great respect fo
r

the New York

fate more terrible than death , be reinstated in their | World , and the Agricultural Committee , bu
t

w
e

native position of womanly virtue and happiness . shall be unable to give this measure our sanction .

If there is any one thing w
e

are especially interes .

Th
e

Banner of Light , from whose columns w
e

te
d

in , next to publishing a political reform paper ,

cl
ip

the above extract , justly remarks : “We must it is agriculture . And on account of this especial
begin at the root to carry out a truework of reform

interest in it , w
e

would keep it , as fa
r

as possible ,

ation . While poor sewing girls ar
e

compelled to

out of th
e

hands of government officials . Gov
work from early morning to late at night , in order

ernment is good in its place ; and anything is badto earn from twelve to thirty cents a day — as we
out of its place . The reason that government ,

know there are thousands doing in our city — who practicalļy , is so much of a humbug , is because it

shall be surprised that they choose the pathway of is forever meddling with what does not concern it .

an easier lif
e , as it seems to them , though a shorter

one ? Where is th
e

premium on female virtue , We stand on th
e

ol
d

Jeffersonian Platform , and go

fo
r confining government to its legitimate sphere

when employers can use it to keep their operatives
down at almost starvation prices ? " e of protection . It has nothing to do with farmings

Here is the solution of the whole question . We more than to se
e

that the farmer with al
l

the rest ,

hear of “woman ' s frailty . " But Woman is "more is protected in th
e enjoyment of hi
s

natural rights ,



But it is proposed that government go to propa - | sunny South -land. What has been the protection

gating and distributing seeds and plants . How ex which this government has given to these ? ” The
tensively ? While they ar

e

about it le
t

there be protection which the wolf gives to the lamb ! ” Alas !

enough raised so that al
l

can have a share . No the slave may wear hi
s

chains forever - the widow
partiality . But the World would have the may weep in loneliness and desolation — the orphan
government go extensively into the publishing bus - may spend hi

s

life in a ceaseless battle for bread
iness . Well , why not ? Why not have govern - the youthful maiden — beautiful as the day , may
ment do everything ? - raise al

l
the produce and starve , or sell herself fo

r

bread ; and thus , thousands
carry it to market ; go into manufacturing and upon thousands — who are dear in the sight of God
commerce , and attend to things generally ? We and hi

s angels , as any of th
e

lordly ones who spend

see no stupping place , if government is to take the their lives in ‘riotous living , ' and who with a little
people ' s affairs in hand at al

l . Our own humble timely assistance , and a word of cheer ,might have
opinion , freely expressed , is that government has become noble and useful men and women , are cast
enough on hand just now without going into fa

r - upon the cormorant world , houseless ,homeless , land
ming , or the publishing business ; and furthermore less , friendless , and unprovided for , and unprotected ,

that when government shall have shown itself as by a government which is so loud in its professions ,

competent to attend to its own affairs as the people and claims to " secure liberty and establish Justice " ,

have shown themselves to be to attend to theirs , it throughout al
l

its dominions .

will do better than it has done of late . Does any government which loses sight of ever
lasting Justice , contain the olements of perpetuity ?

Make Way fo
r Liberty . Why is it that we have now the shock of armies ,

and the deep convulsions that shake the nations ?

“ As the voice of one crying in the wilderness ,

Simply that Justice and Equity have been practical
Prepare ye the way of the Lord , make hi

s paths
straight , " should now be heard that of every benefac

* ly ignored . Al
l

past history records the downfall

of nations and empires that have been founded in

tor of hi
s

race , uttering in courageous tones , the in

spiring battle -cry — “ Make way fo
r Liberty ! ” We selfishness and injustice — so shall al
l

future history ,

are passing through the throes and upheavings of fo
r

there is no permanency , or enduring lif
e

in aught

a transition Age , wherein the earth quakes fo
r Lib that is not in harmo ny with God ' s government ,

erty , and universal Humanity cries out fo
r

Justice . which has Justice fo
r

its everlasting foundations .

Painful as is the transition — the grand working When a human government shall be founded ,hav
out of results , shall more than compensate , fo

r
al
l

we ing for its 'corner stone , ' this Principle - practically

shall have suffered and endured . carried out — then may we be assured that such shall

No nation now exists ,nor ever has , I believe , whose become “ th
e

Queen of nationis , ” shed abroad Light

governmental power has not been arrayed on the to al
l

others on the earth , and upon which our “ Im
side of the oppressor , and against the oppressed — | paradised forefathers , ” standing on the high places

their professions to the contrary notwithstanding . | of Immortality , shall look down with rapture , and
How is it at this moment with our own Govern behold th

e

children of their love , emulating th
e ho

ment , and how has it been hitherto ? How fa
r

has it |liness of angels , and the beauty and harmony of

sought to protect the weak and defenceless ? Has it Heaven ! M . A . T .

listened to the cry of the widow and the fatherless ? Greater Variety .

Has it taken cognizance of the bitter tears wept by

We offer this number as a specimen only of thethe thousands of sorrowing females whose only seDose only sentiments we expect to advocate . Future numbers
avenue from poverty and starvation , was through will contain as great a proportion of news as is ap

a surrender of virtue and innocence ? Has it even propriate to a literary weekly , valuable correspon
Idence , & c . We have as yet no exchange list , andrecognized Woman , as inheriting from the Everlas - |erlas have not had time to keep track of the World .

ting Father , the same rights “ to lif
e , liberty and the We shall have “ an eye out ” in the future , as to its

pursuit of happiness ” , as those which man claims doings , and , with the help of our contributors hope

fo
r

himself ? Has it taken in hand , th
e

protection ,en in hand , the protection to make a " live paper . "

encouragement , or education of the tens of thousands Thanks

of God ' s children who have been born in poverty ,and We ar
e

under especial obligations to those jour
doomed to life -long toil , amidst privations , and sor - nals that have kindly noticed us in advance . And

those friends who have given us their earnest
row an

d

agonies , which only ended with death ? prayers , and trustingly sent us their dollar , are sa

None of these bas this government , as such , ever credly enshrined in our grateful memory . May
attempted , or contemplated . Aye ! and there , too , they persevere in well -doing , and may their days
comes up the wail of oppressed millions froin the and their numbers be multiplied .
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The New Republic . can , but this would constitute no legal and valid

abolition of slavery as an institution . In the exer
To the believer in human progress there is no lice

cise of its military power , and as a military necessi
question as to ultimate results . Forms , organiza ty , it might take so many slaves as to practically
tions and conditions are uncertain and changeable ;

e destroy the system , just as its armies might take or

but , whether in the history of nations or individu - i .destroy so much property , or render it valueless by

al
s , the goal of Destiny is somewhere , somehow ,

blockade or otherwise , as to impoverish th
e

country ,

and some -when , sure to be reached . Agitation ,

and ye
t

slavery would be no more abolished , as adisintegration , change , more or less remarkable ,

legal institution , than the right to property in horses ,

mark al
l history . But from the pain , disorder and

or arms , or provisions would be abolished .

unrest spring new views , new attainments , new cre
The

Government has no more to do with slavery than
ations , and the greater worth of the new more than : it has with property . It ca

n

interfere with one
compensates fo

r

the cost of throwing of
f

the ol
d . only as it can with the other .

And so shall it be with this Nation . The ol
d

The relation of the slave holding States then , tu

“ Union ” is already hopelessly dissolved . The the Government and the non -slavebolding States re
Government , as at present organized ,may be near mains the same , and must continue to remain the

its end . The majority of our people may pass of
f

th
e stage before the problem of our destiny be set

same except they voluntarily abolish slavery , or

there is a reconstruction of the Government .

tled ; but so sure as the eternal Laws are omnipo
But

it will be admitted to be a moral impossibility that
tent , so sure shall order , and peace , and justice , and" " the slaveholding and non -slaveholding States , as

freedom evolve out of these clouds and this chaos .

such , should ever again be united in political fe
l

And this knowledge shall give us that strength , that lowship . The fact in the matter is simply this : in

firm , calm patience , that enlightened and determin - 1 FORM the Union remains the same , and must re

ed heroism , that resolute faith to endure and do ,10 main the same , slave -rendition , slave -representation
which the terror of the tiines will render so essen - and al

l , until the slave States voluntarily become
tial . free , or the Government is re -modeled ; while the

I take it fo
r

granted that the “Union " can never SPIRIT of the union has hopelessly departed . The

be reconstructed on its ol
d

basis . The slave -hold
Uvion is dead ; the body remains , but the soul has

in
g

States , as such , will never again be in political gone .

fellowship with the North . The same government I se
e

no escape from this view except in th
e

may be over both Northern and Southern territory ,

Gerrit Smith interpretation of the Constitution .

and th
e

people North and South may be equally He claims that Slavery exists by the authority of

its loyal supporters ; but slavery , as a power , ca
n

no constitutional law , but in defiance of law and
never again have a peaceful existence in this Na

in violation of the Constitution , and that it is the
tion . The Union , as a compact between slave -hold

province and duty of the Government to declare it

in
g

and non -slave -holding States , is inevitably and | an outlaw , and suppress and punish it as any other
forever at an end . This , I think is so obvious and

lawless crime . I will not discuss this point here .

will be so generally admitted , as to render discuss I do not deny the correctness of this view . It

io
n

on this point unnecessary . But the Gorern may be abstractly correct , but it has never been
ment is composed of a union of States . And no Ipractically accepted and applied . The Constitu
provision whatever is made fo

r

the separation of

tion , according to strict rules of interpretation , may
these States ; not even for the withdrawal or dispo

be anti -slavery , but th
e

Union has been nothing
sal of a single one of them . The Government is

else , practically , than a union of slaveholding and
composed of ALL THE States , and the union of all

non -slaveholding States . There never has been any
the States must be maintained , or the Government other union ; and the blotting out of the slavehold -

is at an end . And the Government is not only a ling States , as such , involves a reorganization of the
union of al

l

the States , but it is a union of slave Government . The practical question is , will they
holding and non -slave -holding States . And there be blotted out ? I think they will . I se

e

no end

is no provision for the abolition of slavery in the

to this contest short of the utter annihilation of the
States , except by the States themselves . I readilymly South , — the slaveholding Sonth , — as a political
admit that theGovernment , as a military power and powerpower and power . Such is the Southern character , such thesuch

in the exercise of its prerogative as a maintainer of deep , bitter hatred and contempt of the North , and

its own authority , and in its legitimate work of en such the arrogance , conceit and malignity of the
forcing the laws ,may liberate as many slaves as it rebel Slaveholders , that they will never submit to

pleases , just as it may capture as many horses or Yankee dominion . Their madness and fool -bardi

as much of any other property as it pleases and Iness will have no cure short of destruction . And
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I know of no better use to which the slaveholding progress , and the various interests of Society in its

power in this nation can be put . It has richly relations to the Individual . And al
l

appreciation

earned its fate . And while the forbearance of the is due the host of earnest reformers and brave

North might save it , its own incurable madness will thinkers who have accomplished so much . But
ensure the desirable result . Its last and only what ha

s

been attained is only a surety that the fu

praiseworthy act is that of suicide . ture will bring the complete success .

And never ha
s

this Government really occupied The great folly of Humanity has been in award
the position of protector of the people ' s rights and in

g
to certain privileged classes the right to monop

liberties , til
l

since it has brought its power to bear olize certain fields of inquiry and action . To the
against th

e

destroying curse of slavery . Willingly priest ha
s

been awarded th
e

domain of religion ,

or otherwise , the Government is forced to the issue . and the people bave been duped and priest

And whatever may have been its failures and de - ridden fo
r

their pay . To the doctor they
fects , it seems to me that every lover of justice and have given up the field of physiological

human freedom is bound to sustain th
e

Government , research , and their blood has been poisoned

with hand , and voice , and purse ,and prayer , in th
is

and their pockets drained in consequence . They

grand struggle . The cost may be terrible , but the have allowed the lawyer to both make and interpret

result cannot be uncertain . Slavery must die . the law , and he has had everything bis own way ,

The day of its death will be the gladdest our Earth never forgetting th
e

lion ' s share of the pickings .

has seen . Who hears its death -groan may know The politicians have ha
d

fu
ll

swing in the manage
that the great question of human freedom is no ment of governmental affairs , and w

e

have had a

longer an uncertain problem . Slavery dead and our corrupt , unjust , and ruinously expensive government
Nation will arise from its base bowing at its unholy as the result . The motto of humanity , if humani
shrine , will recover from the terrible draft upon its - ty would be saved , must be , “ N

o priests , no

character , and credit , and purse , and lif
e , and will doctors , no lawyers , no politicians . " Not that

begin its great work fo
r

human advancement and there may not be those who shall excel in either of

the triumph of Freedom throughout the Earth . these departments , and us
e

thieir knowledge fo
r hu

It seems to me that there is now no more profit - manity , s advancement , but they shall be considered
able channel into which the minds of the thought - impertinent if they seek to monopolize any field of

ful can be directed , than an investigation and dis - legitimate inquiry or honest action .

cussion of the principles the Government of the The government of the future : Who shall inau
coming time should embody and carry out . What - gurate it ? What shall be its character ? On wbat
ever may be the result of the present contest , if principles shall it be constructed ? How shall it be
that can be a matter of doubt , nothing is surer than administered ? It may be safely laid down as an

that a government which receives the support of axiom that the popular doctors of any system will
freemen ,must , to a greater extent than ours has as never inaugurate a new system . The popular di

yet done , embody and exemplify the great ideas of vinity doctors will never introduce a new system of

justice , freedom , economy and purity . Whatever religion : they are wedded to the old . The ol
d

reconstruction may or may not be the immediatebediate school doctors of medicine are not the men to in

consequence of the present death -struggle of Slav - troduce a new system of medicine .troduce a new system of medicine . AndAnd the politery , sooner or later , if human progress is not an ical doctors will never introduce a new system of

illusion , the plan of Government must be so chan politics . If , and whenever à change is effected in

ged , as not only to wholly ignore Slavery , with its our system of government , the prime movers , in

three - fifths representation , and its demand for the themain , at least , will bemen who have not floated
rendition of slaves , but so as to secure the rights of on the tide of popular politics , and fed at the pub
all , without regard to birth or complexion , age , be - lic crib under the ol

d system .

lief or sex . And whenever this desired result , this Whenever inportant movements are to be made ;

victory of humanity , is likely to be secured , no suc - whenever a great work is to be done , the men
cess in instilling into the minds of the people cor - whose province it is to do that work , appear .

rect ideas of government , can be otherwise than When the progress of events demand a revolution ,

important . It will be something , when the time the men fothe men for the hour ar
e

never wanting . And
for action arrives , whether or not these principles whatever may be the true theory of providences , the
Are clearly defined in theminds , and cordially cher - men for the hour seem designed and fitted for
ished in the hearts of the people . I know that gi - their special work . And one essential condition of

gantic work has already been done ,and correspond - fitness seems to be that the mind shall not be wed
ing results attained , in the way of educating the ded to the old ways , or preoccupied with activities
masses on al

l

the great questions of reform and in the ol
d

order . Jesus was not a Jewish high
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th
e

ca
ll

of Destiny fonon . " Th
e

ric
h

m
an

ca
n

th
e

constitute a regularattach itself in its appro

- navon because hi
s

mind is occupied to them .

th
e

men who alves of al
l

ways to accomplish of Nation so long as it

priest . Martin Luther was not a cardinal . Col - | a model plan of Government developed . And
umbus di

d

notmove in the higher walks of life . while I would not detract one io
ta of strength , or

Napoleon was not a petted child of royalty . interest , or effort , from the awful struggle in which
Washington and Garibaldi were ready to answer we ar

e

immediately engaged , I would , by thorough
the call of Destiny for a like reason . “ Ye cannot and wise agitation , rally around the new idea the
serve God and Mammon . " The rich man cannot whole radical element of the country . This would
enter heaven because hi

s

mind is occupied to the constitute a regular force to which the mass would
exclusion of the worthful and the exalted . The be very likely to attach itself in its approaching
saving ideas of the future are not to be brought to great need . For unless the signs of the times are
light by such as ar

e

wedded to the forms and insti - deceptive , the present organization is competent to

tutions of the past . do only a part of the mighty work of extricating

Men of power , ability , talent , may be divided this Nation from the horrors into which corruption

into two classes . First , those who are apt in eluci - and madness have plunged it . I sincerely pray

dating and applying the ideas and methods already that the present Administration may have th
e

pow

accepted and sanctioned ; the lawyers , the doctors er and the wisdom , not only to crush out this law

of divinity , the popular politicians , and in business , less and murderous rebellion , but to utterly annibi
the men who ar

e

quick -sighted , shrewd , and ready late the slave -holding power that is carrying it on .

to avail themselves of al
l ways to accomplish ends , There can be no true peace or prosperity in this

which other men have practiced before them . Of Nation so long as that power remains . But that
this class there are enough ; and well enough they glorious end consummated , so outraged will the

are in their way . But they never introduce new people be in view of the terrible cost and destruc
ideas or new systems . They ar

e

smart and prac - tion , traceable so directly to corruption , and profli
tical ,but they have neither depth or genius . But gacy , and mal -administration in Government , that

fo
r

“ unpractical , idealizing fanaticism , ” they would they will demand a system which in its simplicity
have been carrying their grists to mill with a stone and economy , and recognition and appreciation of

in one end of the bag , to this day , and would the principles of Justice and Human Rights ,will
have , in doing it , won a reputation fo

r

smartness be in strong contrastwith the injustice , extravigance
and practical talent . The other class is composed and corruption of the ol

d .

of men who have the ability to comprehend , and But should events prove otherwise - should the

the courage to grapple with first principles . Men “ Ship of State " outride this terrible storm in safe
who study the nature of things ; and who believe ty ,and should there be no immediate apparent

in things because of their adaptation to desired need of any reconstruction , yet Progression will de
ends , rather than because they have been sancti - mand a new system ere long . And whether the
fied by the usages of the past . It is this class of change in our Government be the result of special
minds , and not the surface politicians , who must causes , or in obedience to the law of gradual pro
work out the problem of our political destiny . gress , there is th

e

same need that th
e

true princi
And it behooves them , wherever they are in pri - ples of Government be understood , and as soon and
vate life , to be about their work . And the most as far as possible applied . Whether any radical
important work of the wise legislator and political change is likely to be effected within five years , or

economist , is to educate the masses in the science not in fifty , it need not concern us greatly to in

of true Government . And it will not be wise to quire . True principles are ever the same , and be

wait until the moment comes fo
r

the practical re - it ever ours to labor for their acceptance and appli
construction . It is only by agitation , or an extra - cation .

ordinary change in conditions , that the masses are It may , perbaps , be well first to inquire whether
ever prepared for change . If we wait til

l

the we bave any work to do in this direction ; and
mass of the people demand a new order of things , what the qualifications fo

r

fitness are . The grand

or till the exigences of the case make a change im - secret of power , success , is the ability to get into
perative , w

e shall have the satisfaction of witness - rapport with Destiny . To throw ourselves onto

in
g

the tatal mistake of selecting th
e

ol
d politicians the wave of events that shall carry us an
d

our

as framers of the ne
w

system ; who will , from th
e

work on to its goal . Intellect is powerless in op
necessity of their character and modes of thought , position to the laws of things . The smartest man
institute a system essentially like the ol

d , which of the world bas produced , is powerless when acting
necessity would soon have to be remoddled in obe - in opposition to Fate . “ I will as Destiny wills , "

dience to the new demands of the times . is the motto of the supremest Wisdom . It matters

I propose that the basis principles of Govern - not so much whether we have wisdom and great
ment be thoroughly examined and discussed , and ness , as the world counts wisdom and great



their origin
when ev

en
a

moment . H
ox

ness ; but bave w
e

that spiritual insight that ena - ,dead letter . It is no
t

a legitimate la
w . Profanity

bles us to discern the signs of the Times ? Are our comes within the province of the Divine , and not the
ears quickened that w

e hear the beating of the Legislator .

great heart of the Universe ; enabling us to deter - Polygamy , is abhorrent to the moral sense of the
mine in what direction its currents of lif

e

and action civilized world . And yet Polygamy can and
flow ? Whatever may be true of us , it is evidently should never be suppressed by law .

true that these qualities are not possessed by the The trouble in society is that people have not out
world ' s superficially great . It is alike a fact of his - grown the ol

d superstition that other people must
tory , and a necessity in th

e

nature of things , that be compelled to do right . This superstition ha
s

in

great and original movements have their origin the past run to al
l lengths . The time has been

with the comparatively obscure . when even a man ' s prayers were under the surveil
The basis idea of Government is the protection of lance of Government . How much less absurd is

Human Rights . All rights are natural and inal - it to require a man to observe a particular day of

ienable . Individual Sovereignty is the basis of al
l

the week , or to observe any purely moral or reli
Sovereignty . A true Government is but a combi - gious idea . The principle is of course the same .

nation of individuals fo
r

the better protection of The ancient superstitions and wrongs ar
e crumbling

their inherent rights . These principles were clear - away , piece by piece , but what remains is essential

ly laid down by Jefferson and hi
s compeers , but ly alike what has been swept away . People are

they have been sadly , totally departed from by the never to be compelled to do right ; except where
modern administrators of Government . th

e rights of others are involved . It is as impoli
Government as in the past organized and ad - tic as unjust . The more stringent the laws and re

ministered , has made it its prerogative to enforce straints , the more does immorality , and excess , and
the popular religion and popular morality of its age . crime abound . The arbitrary influences that have
This is al

l wrong . Government has nothing to do , been made use of to suppress immorality , have
properly , with morals or religion . Jefferson ' s doc - only made matters worse . So the true Govern
trine was this : al

l

men bave certain natural and ment that shall secure to all the right to live their

inalienable rights ; and to defend these Govern - own lives , so long as they do not infringe upon the
ments ar

e

instituted . This and this only is their le - rights of others , will prove to be not only the
gitimate business . However truthful and impor - great protector of rights , but the great conservator

tant certain moral and religious ideas may be , it is of morals .

no part of the duty of Government to enforce The employment of Chaplains , in Congress , in the
tbem . And however pernicious and repulsive cer | Legislatures , and in the army , is an illustration of
tain immoral and irreligious doctrines and practices an unwarrantable imposition of religious doctrines

upon the people . The pay of Chaplains in the army ,may be , it is no part of the duty of Government to at the present time ,must amount , in the aggregate ,

suppress them ; unless it is made to appear that to about half a million of dollars a year . And thesethey involve an outrage upon rights . If so , they Chaplains of course have some particular faith .

should be suppressed , just so fa
r

and no farther , as What an outrage , that those who do not believe in

they are an infringement on rights . Moral influen - punishment in a future state , should be taxed to pay
ces alone must be relied upon to counteract immor - men fo

r

consigning their sons , husbands , and broth
ality and irreligion . er

s , who fall in their country ' s defense , to eternal
There are numerous laws on our statute books , perdition . And what less than this can these Chap

based on certain religious and moral ideas . The lains do ? They ar
e something worse than hypocrites ,

question is not whether these ideas are correct , but if , believing as many of them do , that the uncon

whether Government is not out of its sphere in at verted soldier slain , goes to hell , they do not keep

tempting to enforce them . There is a law enforc this terrible truth before the mind in every sermon
and every prayer . But to have this doctrine iming the observance of the first day of the week .

posed by government , upon those who have no

But the Jews , the Seventh -day -Baptists , and the In" faith in it , who are even disgusted with it ; and for
fidels , however erroneous in opinion , have the same those to be taxed to pay the exorbitant bill . wholegal rights as other citizens ; and were they in the abhor the doctrine , is , to say the least , decidedly
majority , would be equally justifiable in enacting cool , in professed deciples of Jefferson ! Let it not
the observance of the seventh day , or prohibiting be inferred that I do not believe that the future
the observance of any day . Minorities have the state of the wicked is one of unisery ; fo

r I do be
same rights as majorities , and neither bave any lieve it is , and their present state also ; but I would
right to enforce any religious ideas . not have Government take money from the coin
Profanity , as another illustration , is almost uni - mon treasury to enforce even my religious opinions ,

versally condemned , and yet the law against it is a correct as they doubtless are !
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On the other hand , how utterly repugnant to the Government is entirely out of its place in at
feelings of an Orthodox soldier , whose highest soli - tempting to transact business which naturally be .

citude must be fo
r

the spiritual well - being of his fe
l

- longs to th
e

people . The Post Office , fo
r

instance ,

low soldiers , and to feel that they were prepared should be relinquished entirely , by Government .

for the dreadful change which awaits al
l , but which The Express companies could carry the mail to bet

the brave man who faces the cannon ' s mouth , may ter advantage , and more satisfactorily , than the Gov .

be especially near ; to be required to listen regular - ernment can do it . Private enterprise is always

ly to the prayers and exortations of one in his view competent to do whatever needs to be done , and to

fatally in error in regard to the soul ' s destiny ? The the hest advantage . Government always does bus
truly conscientious can no doubt freely listen to any iness bunglingly and expensively . The fact that
expression of views ,however different from his own ; Government cannot carry the mail without making
but should we not be exceedingly careful , not to im - it a monopoly , and forbidding private enterprise
pose any views upon those to whom they are dis - from engaging in a legitimate business , robbing the
tasteful ? The true way in this matter doubtless is people of a natural right , is proof enough that it is

for prayers and exortations to be voluntary , and if out of its spher

there are not praying soldiers competent , le
t Clergy

Government has nothing to do , properly , with
men go into the ranks as common soldiers , or be sc

h

be schools ; no more than ithas with churches . When
elected or appointed officers , and do the prayingpraying al

l

believed that tho Priest ought to have one -tenthgratuitously , or be paid by contributions . of all incomes , and were agreed in their religious

It is a wise saying that the best Government is views , it was appropriate that the Church should be

that which governs least . But it is a still truer supported by a tax . But when part dissented , it

saying that the best Government does nothing , after er was no longer just . So of schools . Could all agreesecuring the rights of its subjects . The chief mis in their ideas of education , it would be just to sus
sion of a true Government will be , while it exerts a to

S tain schools by taxation ; but people ar
e

coming tomighty moral power over the Nation , to simply oc00 be as diversified in their ideas of education , as of recupy the place of what would otherwise be greatly ligion . But were schools sustained by law , there
mischiovous . That is a very good doctor who does would , fo

r

that reason , be no need of State andnothing , after inspiring confidence in the patient ,

but to keep away the horde of leechers , blisterers ,

County organizations ; and the money going from

purgers , bleeders and poisoners , who , if allowed to

township to County , and from County to State , and

take charge , would soon worry the life out of the from State back to County , and from County back

patient . I would have Government extensively to township , and from township to district , through
simplified . Government has altogether too much the hands of a countless horde of officials , a good
machinery . It costs altogether too much to run it share of it sticking to the fingers of each . If this

and keep it oiled . The chief features of expense in

is not humbug in Government , and rather expen
sive humbug , too , it would be difficult to tell

Government , so far as direct taxes are concerned , ”

ar
e

the State and County organizations . And these
what is . The nearer home business is transacted ,

so it is done as well , the better . And is not the
aro entirely unnecessary . I would have only a gen

school fund expended , after al
l , by the men in youreralGovernment , simple in its powers , without ex

ecutive patronage , and confined entirely to purposes district , and in accordance with their judgment ?

of defense ; and such local organizations as the peo
People must like to pay money to support officials ,

pl
e

in any locality , on the principle of Popular Sov to say nothing oi thieves ! Did the people transact
their own business , there would be an end of de .

ereignty , and restrained only by the general and esU faulters running away with millions of their money .

sential principles of the common Constitution , might" I The whole question of Internal Improvements
choose to adopt . There is no business that the peo

? should be left entirely in the hands of the people .

ple need to have done , now done by the County or If , fo
r

instance , the Lake navigation needs improvganizations , that could not be better and cheaper
ing , the matter properly belongs to the Lake navi

done by the township organizations . What a

gators . They alone are directly interested , and
monstrous sum is paid every year , by the people , to

keep up these worthless organizations . How much
none understand their wants , and how to supply

of the money annually paid in taxes ever comes
them , so well as they . Let these navigators , on the

back to really benefit the people . Let every man
principle of Popular Sovereignty , get together and
organize , what might be to al

l

intents and purposes ,

in the course of ten years . Then let him take into a Government , for that specific purpose ; and let the

account how much his neighbors pay . How much cost of improvements be paid by tax , in proportion
They should be governed by

greater slaves and dupes are they who pay a tax to to tonage and use .

support a priesthood , than are these tax payers ? ne pthe principles of justice and right as laid down in

the Constitution of the General Government , but
They will soon conclude that they have paid these the General Government should have nothing to do

taxes long enough . Then State and County organ - with the affairs of these navigators , farther than to

i zations will go by the board , and another step tow - insure justice between them , in case of any serious
ard freedom will have been taken . violation of it . None could tell so well as those

mak
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navigators what works were necessary , and what ments in one State that are notmade in another ;
would pay . The cost would eventually come out of or in extending certain privileges in one State that
the patrons of Lake navigation , and just in propor- are denied in another ? The real justice of the
tion to their patronage , or, in other words, just in thing is evidently the same in one State as in anoth
proportion to the advantages they derived from the er,and why should not requirements and privileges
improvements . Here would be a system emphati- be uniform ?
cally economical and just . There would be no jus- While Government should not interfere with
tice in making appropriations out of the general marriage or love relations, farther than to insure
Treasury , fo

r

specific improvements ; fo
r

the pecun - the rights of al
l

parties and of society , and should
iary interests of certain classes ( as the Railroad in - recognize married parties only as individuals , as

terest and Canal interest , in the State of New York , equal partners , it should nevertheless be sure that
or the Railroad and Lake interest ) are antagonistic woman is recognized as man ' s equal , socially and

to those of other classes . There would be no jus , politically . There will never be just and equitable

tice or reason in taxing the Railroad interest to laws till woman , equally with man , has a voice in

maintain the Lake interest , or the Canal interest . framing and administering them . Of al
l

the rights
Let these interests take care of themselves . All of which woman has been robbed , and without
the people want , is to be le

t

alone ; they are per - which al
l

talk of other rights is but mockery and
fectly competent to manage their own affairs . It is nonsense , is the RIGHT TO HERSELF , to her own soul
true political economy to leave the Laws of Trade and body . The legislator , worthy the name ,will

to determine what amount of money may profitably see to it that woman is recognized as having the su

be expended in any given direction ; and this can preme control of her own person , her own property

be determined by none so well as by the parties and earnings , and so fa
r

as parentive authority ex
most interested . tends , the control and ownership of her own child .

Few things are so much needed as a uniform sys - ren . While it naturally devolves upon the father

tem of currency . Here is one of the great disad - mainly to provide for children , not because he is

vantages of State Governments . The General supposed to have more property , because when wo
Government should insure a uniform aswell as just man has her rights , he may not have , but because
and safe system ; and great inconvenience and loss the greater care naturally devolves upon the mother ,

to the people would be avoided . I would have no he should , against the mother , claim no authority ,

chartered monopolios ; but any individual ' or num - and exercise no control over them whatever . The
ber of individuals should have the privilege of put - justice of this is apparent . A woman whom a man
ting their notes into circulation under such arrange - cannot trust with the guardianship of his children ,
ments and restrictions as would be a perfect insu - should not be selected for their mother ! It is true
rance to the bill -holders against loss . Our presentſ that man and woman should act in concert and har
banking system is an illustration of what a misera - moniously in all things , especially in all things per
ble affair our Government is , and how much better taining to love and parentage and the nurture and
facilities are afforded to rogues and speculators than education of children , but in those unhappy cases

to honest men , and to fraud and monopoly than to where there ar
e

differences , woman ' s right must be

legitimate business . held supreme .

The General Government should establish a uni - One of the most serious defects in our Govern
form and humane system of Prison Discipline . Our ment , is the radically imperfect character of its rep
treatment of criminals partakes , as yet , a good deal resentative system . In fact it is not really repre

of the barbarous . I would have the death -penalty sentation . And to -day the Government is more in

and corporeal punishment entirely abolished . And the hands of wire -workers and caucus managers ,

there should be no punishment of any sort not abso - than in the hands of the people . I would bave the
lutely necessary fo

r

the safety of society ,and calcula people at liberty to vote fo
r Representatives with

ted to improve the character of the criminal . Were out regard to locality ; each voter giving hi
s sufit necessary ever to take a man ' s life , in the way of frage to the man who , of all the Nation , could best

punishment , which I do not admit , he sbould be ei - represent him ; and in the Congress every member
ther shot or drowned , or killed in some easy and should cast as many votes as he had received suf
respectable way . It is surely bad enough to kill a frages . Thus the whole popular vote would be cast
helpless wretch , after you have him in your power , ( by proxy ) on every question or measure that came
without cruelizing hi

m , and sending him into the before the Congress ; and cast , too , as the people
other world disgraced . Criminals should be con - would have them cast : as every voter would be rep
sidered diseased or insane , and treated accordingly ; resented by the man of his choice , of corres
and our prisons should be asylums , rather than ponding ideas and principles . Further than this
places of torture . every voter should have the privilege of instructing
Laws relating to marriage and divorce should , his Representative how to vote on any particular

evidently , be uniform . And here we see again measure ; thus the Representative would cast the
that State Governments are a nuisance . What just - votes of all those who did not instruct otherwise , as

ice or reason is there in making certain require - l he chose (which would be supposed to correspond
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to their wishes) and the votes of those who did in- ſty (and sometimes two minority parties, making a

struct , according to the instructions . In other majority of the whole ) who are not represented at
words , he should divide his vote according to the al

l , even in this poor way ; whereas , on the plan

views of his constituents . It would be only on im - proposed , every voter in the Nation would be repre

portant questions , and where the views of tha Rep - sented by the man of his choice , and hold that man

resentative and the voter differed , that there would as a Representative , directly in hi
s

power .

be any occasion for instructions . Chosen in the But even to this extent in the hands of the peo

manner I suggest , the Representative and the voter ple , Iwould never give them the privilege of put

would not often differ . Thus the people would ting their fingers into the Treasury . There is one

have a direct voice on every question of legislation line ofthe “ Lord ' s prayer " that may be very appro

before the country . priately addressed to th
e people , when offered by

I would not have Representatives elected fo
r any members of Congress : " LEAD US NOT INTO TEMP

specified term , butwould give the people at every TATION . " Congress should have no power to make

regular local election an opportunity of changing any appropriations whatever , out of the general

their votes , if they choose , from the individual to Treasury , except fo
r purposes of defense . The sal

whom they had been previously given , and bestow - aries of the members should be paid by free contri

ing them upon some other individual . Thus each butions from their constituents .

member would continue to represent , and cast the Congress should have power to levy direct taxes

votes of , as many as preferred him . Thus no mem - | (and no other fo
r any purpose ) fo
r purposes of de

ber could continue to MIS -represent his constituents fense , and for defense only . Let Government bei

long after he had ceased to be their choice ; and the confined to its legitimate business , and le
t

necessary

people would have full control over their Represen - expenses be met by direct taxation or by contribu

tatives . tions . Tariffs , besides being an infringement of

An objection has been made to this plan , that too man ' s natural right to freedom in trade , and stimula
many would be voted for , and the Congress would tive of an unnatural and unprofitable industrial pol .

be inconveniently large . I think this would not be ic
y , and unjust and burdensome to the poor , are pro

the case . The tendency would be to vote only fo
r

lific causes of Governmental corruption .

first class men . A fe
w

of the ablest and best men , of course no just Government will permit a mo

so considered , would get nearly al
l

the votes . For nopoly of the soil , or any other of the multiplied sys .

instance such a man as Stephen A . Douglass , would tems of iniquity that now degrade and crush Hu
get nearly all the votes of hi

s party , and the second manity .

rate Douglass politicians would get no votes at al
l .

So , to a greater or less extent , of other able men ; We and I .

a fe
w

of them would getmost of the votes . I would
have al

l

the expenses of the sessions , divided equally The best styles do not admit to
o

free a use of the

among the members . Not only that ,but I would personal pronouns of the first person . But evident
members look to their constituents for ly both the singular and plural of the first person

their salaries ; and no member could afford to retain Love
have their us

e . It ca
n

be nomore improper or im

his seat without a respectable constituency . No
modest to say I , when I is meant , than to say We ,

man would accept a seat on those conditions , to cast

a mere handful of votes . Those few who had voted when every body knows the writer means I . So

fo
r

such persons should have the privilege of chang - "we " fail to gain on the score ofmodesty ,what " w
e
"

ing their votes ,and an arrangement should bemade lose , on the score of appropriateness . The Editor
for that purpose , and a record of al

l

votes kept . of this Journal claims to be only oneman , as good

Essentially such an arrangement as this seems asany otherman , and no better ; and while he claims

the only way to secure a true representation . Un - the right to speak for himself , and himself only , he

der the present system , instead of voting fo
r

the does not confess to any special , conscious immodesty

man of hi
s

choice , the voter must give his suffrage or egotism in claiming and exercising this right .

to some man in his own district ; though there The writer of thishas , in his day , chopped cord -wood

might be a score out of his district that he would and hoed potatoes , and it never occured to him to

prefer ; and someout of it that hewould greatly pre - O
T

greatly pre - say “ Wehave chopped the wood , " or " W . have

fe
r . Then again he cannot vote for the man of his

hoed th
e

potatoes , ” where he bad done th
e

work
choice even in hi

s

district ; but must vote fo
r

the

man whom the party caucus , controlled by the wire . I alone .

Chopping wood or hoeing potatoes , is per .

workers ,may please to select . This he is bound to haps , asmanly an avocation as writing editorials , and

do , or vote fo
r

the opposing candidate , or refuse to the work is quite as apt to be creditab

vote ; while there might be a hundred men , even in When , therefore , the pronoun “we ” occurs in the

his district , that he would prefer to the caucus can - editorials of this paper , it may be infered that the

didate . We can never have true representation till writermeanshimself and such others asmay be more

this is al
l

changed . Then there is th
e

defeated par - or less interested , and agreed with hi
m .


